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T he annual "I Hate Boise
State Night" has caused

quite a commotion this year,
one that has caused its spon-
sor to declare it a "non-
alcoholic" event.

University officials and alco-
hol awareness groups were
upset about the beer chugging
contest that was to be held
during the I Hate Boise State
Night at Murdoc's, who has
been hosting the event for the
last seven years. However,
this pressure was not what
caused the owner of the

'stablishmentto change the
theme.

After being contacted by a
"high regional public official
one not associated with the
university, who made a posi-
tive suggestion concerning the
nature of the contest, owner
John Burns decided to
comply.

"Although this is taking
things a step farther than,I
personally would, the contest
has been modified in respect
of those who might be
offended," Burns said.

The event was previously
sponsored by residence halls
or fraternities as a fundraiser,
with 32-ounce "Hate Boise
State" mugs. However, this
year no halls or fraternities
wanted to sponsor it. Two
Doc's employees, along with
two UI students, have rented
the door for the night and
will collect the cover charge
mopey for themselves. While
the beer has been removed,
prizes will still be awarded.

The chug contest used to
consist of a relay team racing
to finish beer'from the
32-ounce mugs. This year,
after the increased awareness

of alcohol and its effects and
recent publicity of alcohol-
related deaths, each person on
the team was to drink only
one 12-ounce beer. Now, each
person will drink 'either one
12-ounce non-alcoholic beer or
pop-

While the issue has been
resolved, it caused quite a
controversy on campus, and
evoked strong comment from
both administrators as well as
students.

Hal Godwin, the Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, asked
Fred Stackpole, co-owner of
Doc's, to come to his office
last week to discuss the
upcoming event. Godwin had
been approached by alcohol
awareness groups and other
individuals concerned with
the over-consumption of
alcohol.

CC
think that soc-

iety has changed
and it is no longer

appropriate to
sponsor or host
these kind of

events.>>

—Hal Godwln
Vice President for Student Affairs

"I think that society has
changed and it is no longer
appropriate to sponsor or host
these kind of events," said
Godwin, who planned to look
into the legal aspects of the
controversy.

In a press conference held
Monday morning, Carrie Mar-
tin, a sophomore majoring in
sociology, said that she was
infuriated after rehding

Please see CHUG page 19>

Candidates ready for election ASUI election reform
By STEVE CORDA
Asst. News Editor

T he candidates have been
declared, the posters

have been pinned up, and the
speeches are being written,
but the most important part
of the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho elec-
tion process doesn't start until
tomorrow. Starting at 9:00
a.m., Nov. 20, the most
important voices in student
government will be heard: the
voices of the students.

The positions of ASUI Pres-
ident, ASUI Vice- President,
and six senator spots are up
for grabs in this semester's
election. There are four
candidates running for Presi-
dent, two for Vice-President,

and seven candidates are in
the senate race.

Also on the ballot Nov. 20
is Senate bill ¹196, which
offers students an opportunity
to choose how they want
future ASUI elections to be
conducted.

From a university admi-
nistration point of view, parh-
cipation in the ASUI elections
is a very important part of
campus life. President Zinser
feels student government is
important to the university for
two reasons.

She said that student gov-
ernment "provides one very
important avenue to learn
about the viewpoints and per-
spectives of the student body.
Student government also pro-
vides a wonderful atmosphere

for students to grow and
establish themselves as leaders
in the context of the universi-
ty setting."

"I hope the entire student
body takes an active interest
in the ASUI elections and
supports the potential leader-
ship in fellow students which
the ASUI represents," she also
said.

Vice-President for Student
Affairs, W. Hal Godwin,
agrees that the more students
are involved in student gov-
ernment the better student
government works.

"A good proportion of
revenue is collected by the
ASUI for the purpose of pro-
viding programs and services

please Me ELECTIONpage 7»

Option two would, institute
a system in which the academ-
ic colleges with the most stu
dent population would have
the most corresponding ASUI
representation.

The third option would dic-
tate student government rep-
resentation on the basis of stu-
dent living arrangements.

The final option of this
year's student election poll is
for those students who feel the
present election system should
be changed, but would prefer
to implement an option other
than those listed. To prevent

By STEVE CORDA
Asst. News Editor

This year's ASUI student
election offers the student
body a chance to change the
way future elections are run.

This university level
referendum comes in the form
of ASUI Senate Bill ¹196. It
provides four options for stu-
dents to express their satisfac-
tion with or desire to change
the current student election
system.

The first option asks if the
voter is satisfied with the sys-
tem as it stands and doesn'
want any changes.

Please see REFORM page 19>

on Wednesday's ballot
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP.. Those interested in

applying for a Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship should contact
Marvin Henberg in Psychology Building room 102 by Novem-
ber 22.

RICARDO SANCHEZ READING. ricardo Sachez
will read from his new writings, "Borderland Cantos" 7: 30 pm
at the Beanery on 6th and Main..

CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP. Su~er
Jobs, Cooperative Education Itt Internships Workshop Thurs-
day, November 21 at 3:30pm in the SUB Galena Gold Room.

~ TODAY ~

BLUE KEY MEETING. Blue Key will meet Tuesday,
November 19 at 7:30 pm in the SUB Appaloosa Room.

ACHTUNG BABY I !I. U2rs iong-awaited sevent @bum
goes into national release..

Air Force offers challenge
climbed a tree.30 feet above the
ground to walk a log,stretched
between two trees. While walk-
ing across, each person clenched
his or her right fist and said, "1am
walking the log," just to drill in
the reality of what was going on.

Before climing up.the tree, each

person stated his or her full name
and.that they were ready to take
the challenge. Then, the person
about to climb asked if his or her
team was going to supporthim or
her. The. whole team screamed
"yes!or and We person climbed.

After walking the log its full
length and halfway back, the
individual turned to face Parks,
grabs the upper straps on the
parachuteharness that connected
to a bolle on the ground, and
jumped off the log backwards. If
that won't inspire confidence,
nothing will.

"

The key to every element in the
course is a positive inner dia-
logue. Postive thinking leads to a

planning, timing, and teamwork
Although the group did spill a

little water, the Adventure
Dynamics instructor, Will Parks,
didn't make them start over (the
penalty for spillage was to begin
again, and the time limit was 30
minutes.)

"I want the group to feel a
sense of success, and sometimes
that takes some flexibility," Parks
said.

After each challenge, a group
discussion follows. Each person
has a chance, to listen and be lis-
tened to, and new lines of com-
mun|cation are opened.

In these discussions, teamwork
is defined and established.
Cooperative learning and inter-
dependence are fostered.

Individual growth is also
emphasized in discussion and in
action. To focuson the strength of
the individual, the group moved
on to the "high-element" chal-
lenges. Oneoftheseseemed easy
from the ground, but suddenly
got tough as each individual

By ALIBA STOFFEL
Staff Writer

A group from the.Air Force
ROTC encountered "Adventure
Dynamics" Saturday, Nov. 16.

Adventure Dynamics is the
Inland Northwest's original chal-
lenge course that includes a
series of planned tasks made
from logs, ropes, trees and pul-
leys. Each task is designed to
develop leadership, self-
confidence, and teamwork

The course had two different
phases. The first phase was com-
prised of "Iow~lement" chal-
lenges. One of these was

an't

of
five tires suspended 'off the
ground. The object was to get a
bucket of water across the tires
without spilling. Five people
have to get onto the tires without
touching the ground among
them. Through team effort, parti-
cipants then swung each other
and climbed from tire to tire and
passed the water amongst them-
selves. The process required P!ease see ROTC page 19>

Peace Corps recruiting students

00 .

)hnerican Red Cross

ive

mo erC anCe.

ive

By AUORA MI.LER
Staff Writer

"How many of you are willing
to work for the United States and
work for freedom?!" .

Senator John F. Kennedy's
words reached the ears of ten
thousand students at Ann Arbor
University in Michigan in 1960
for promotion of the Peace Corps.

This year marks the 30th
anniversary of the Peace Corps,
and recruiters are looking for
dedicated UI and WSU students
for volunteers.

One student said,'"I can' join. I
don't have any skills that foreign
countries would want."

However, according to Kevin
Clark, a Peace Corps recruiter
from WSU, almost all majors are
acceptable..

"We try to provide skills that
host countries want," Clark
stated. A few of the majors

include agriculture, home eco-
nomics, health professions,
environmental fields, forestry,
education; the list goes on and on.

Peace Corps volunteers are
currently active in 90 different
countries and a."e now even on
assignment in eastern Europe.

This past September, a major
campaign was held on campus
and the next is scheduled for
April of 1992. Today, an average
number of 3,000 new volunteers
are recruited each year in the U.S.

~"Iam happy to get 25 people a
year from this area," said Clark,
"but we are in an expansion
phase."

Many students ask what they
will get out of being a volunteer.

According to Patricia R Hugh-
es, a volunteer who served in
Thailand from 1971 to 1973, "It
was the most profound experi-
enceof my life. Igotmoreoutofit
than I was able to give."

"Helping people to help them-
selves is the best foreign policy
ever conceived," Hughes said, "It
promotes dignity and, self
respect. It creates cross~ltural
sensiavity and understanding. It
builds life-long international
friendships."

When 'asked what most com-
monly motivates Peace Corps
volunteers,'ughes says, "It has
to be a firm belief in the kinship of
all human beings. Faith that if we
'walk a mile in each other'
shoes,'e will come to under-
stand, respect.and care about
each other."

"When enough'uman beings
experience this kind of cross-
cultural experience, worid peace
will be easily accomplished," she
said.

Becoming a volunteer is as
simple as filling out an applica-
tion, getting'an'nterview, and
then training for a two year
assignment somewhere in the

world. These technicalities can be
taken care of by talking to the

people at Peace Corps campaigns
or calling your local Peace Corps
recruiter.
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Landowners make pledge t-o foreits
By SHAN IETON

Staff Writer . fessor of forestry, Chris Schnepf,. Mahoney's extension team
North Idaho area extension fores- 'ave already begun offering ste-

Landowners all over the state ter and Yvonne Carree, fores'try 'ardship workshops on tree
are signing an Idaho Forest'Ste- extension associate, will be pro- . planting and on taxes and finan-
wardship Pledge that will allow viding educational assistance to cial -planning for forest
the state to better help private forestland owners and managers ..landowners
forest .owners. manage their in. Idaho.,The Idaho Department Mahoney and his -assistants
forestlands.

'
of Lands will provide, technical will ~eive $35AXXl for tluie pro-

Theprogramisasmallpartofa assistance and financial jects,includingamobilelearning
federally-funded pmgiam that incentivea center to travel the stateand edu-
will provide money for technical, "-it's Wew Forestry'or the pri cate citizens about forest ecology
assistance to an estimat'ed .500 vate landowner," said Mahoney and wise'se of Idaho's natural
forestownersin Idaho. The prog- referring to new forestry princi-
ram is also designed to bring ples that einphasize managing The. ove«1 Maho

-Forest,Ste-'round

$190/00 a year into Ma- the forests as ecosystems. wardship Programconsistsof the
ho and program formulators Mahoney said that incieasing America the Beautiful Program,
hopeinfiveyearstoplace25mil- timber production in the past theForestSte<ardshipProgram:
lion acres nationwide under the was most often the focus of and the Stewardship Incentives
"stewardship management." - federally-funded: programs for

The st wmaip p.m~ m forest lando~n. Now, along The A erica the aeutiful
unitingseveraistateagenciesand with Schnepf, Cariee and other Urban Fore'stry Progr'am
organizations,'including wildlife extension experts, he will help
and tribal agencies,theV.S. pore- foiestland owners m Northern urban forestry councils who
st Service, forest associations and Idaho protect, maintain, and define goals and refine programs
youth and conservation groups.. enhance wildlife,. fish, water, for ac omP Lkmg ~sag~
Federally administered by the wetlands,"recreation and timber . the tends in .their towns
U.S. Forest Service, the Idaho resources as well.. The Forest Stewardship Prog-
Department of Lands is the lead ' think we'e going to. see ram, aimed more at rural forest-
organization. ' things happen on the land that lands. like those in northern Ma-

This stewardship has.created - we'e been working towards for 'o, is designed to encourage
several new positions and corn- . 20 to 30 years,'I said Mahoney. long-term stewardship of private
mittees within thearea,'including '~e're going to see commodity for@st lands
new duties at the local UI pore- . Por more informahon on the.
st„y Extensionofflce. Ron Maho Pr~ucmg lands ~~ with Idaho For~ St ~shiP P gst xtension ce. n o-

increased concern for wildlife wm, plum ~ the E„t ion
and other values as well." Forestry
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Go to Mexico...
and get credit.

By, yyentiy Deal
'taff: Writer

The University's Enrich-
ment Program will be offering
a 1May course on Medco's
cultural heritage, but the optional graduate ciedit.
unusual part about thisi course: A third-semester Spanish
isthatitwilltakeplaceinpuer- student gave her remarks on
to Uallarta, Msixico. the trip, "Puerto .Uallarta .

Thecourse will beguided by would be a positive experience
Richard Keenan,assodate pro-'nd would enhance the Span-
fessor of foreign languages ish student's knowledege of
and literatures. I1te class will 'the culture and language."
take placeMarch 13through 22, Another student, Marilyn
and the UI Alumni Office will Pagano,:commented, "Ithinkit
be co-sponsoring the trip. 'would be a'woriderful idea

According to Keenan,who is because students would have a
an experienced Latin Ameri- chance to use the hnguage in
can scholar, the course takes a order to communicate,--with
broad look at Mexico'sculture. others."
It will cover everything from The trip will cost $tXS (dou-
the natioii's music, crafts, 'ble'occupancy) or $727 Oriple:"
dance to art and architecture. occupancy). Thecostof the tri
StudentswillexperienceMex- includes round-trip airfare:
ico's uriique world, with spe- f oin Spokane, Wash., and,
cial emphasis on the pre- otel accommodations. The .

Columbian and colonial eras 'pislimited to25people,and
and also a bit of modern Mex- JIin. 24-is:the deadline to iegis-
ico. The co'ursa will offer .

noun; —1:an advantageous circumstance affecting
security, wealth or freedom. 2: a time, place: or
condition favoring advancement or progress.
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Hundreds of coBege -students Rom all parts of Idaho, .

just like you, have taken advantage of the opportunity
that we offer. We gave them a part-time job with an
impressive salary while they attended college full
time. In addition ta salary, we also gave each up to
$15,000 for college through our financial aid
pro~elms. These students were even able to choose
the area or field they wished to work in. Many of the
fields they chose were directly related to their major.
We provided all of them with the best training
possible. After. training, they earned hands on
experience. and developed skills that gave them an
edge in the job market after college.

Who else can offer ou an
opportunity like t is?

We are still offering those same great opportunities. If
you would like to know more about the opportunities we
ofFer, and how you can apply or qualify, give us a call.

I D A H 0

NATIONAL OUARD

1-800-325-5385
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Registration making honest efforts to improve
A.note to all those students who have

felt neglected in the past year by an odd
rotation used for preregistration.

The Registrar Office made an honest
mistake and they have come out and
admitted to their negligence.

The rotation that actually took place dur-
ing last selnester's preregistration was
incorrect and something will be done
about it during spring registration in two
weeks.

What this means is that all students
should disrlqprd the time schedule in the
Spring .1992 preiegistration booklet.

Yes, preregistration does start Dec. 2,
and hopefully the complaints and mis-
understandings will be held to minimum.

It isn't the easiest process in the worM,
but with 69 terminals to access and 16
phone lines to'call for registration, it is
obvious that strides have been made in the
right direction.

It is hard to believe that just four years
ago, I found myself in one of the worst
examples of organization I have ever seen
during registration.

The Kibbie Dome looked more like a
battle-zone than a place to attempt to
actually getting. something accomplished.

. The looks of terror and distress were on
more than one face during that day, and
the nightmare of spending three hours to
pay over $500 and get only 12 credits is
something that-most students wanted to
soon forget.

Yes, the pain is over. Maybe the bleed-
ing hasn't quite stopped, but the.Universi-
ty of Idaho should be commended for
making an substantial effort to accommo-
date all of. its students.

But no matter what this university does
to try and please its students, the cries for
mommy and daddy will still echo through-
out the campus.

For some, things in life. are always diffi-
cult and an alternative seems just around
the corner.

But laziness is a better way to describe
the problem.

For some of the younger students, they
might not realize just how good they. have
it. Ask any of the older students on cam-
pus and they will tell you about the dino-
saur days of old. The days when getting

three sections of weightlifting was a bonus.
But they are far behind us, and-will

obviously never come back
Believe it or not, the UI has made sever-

al strides in the area of preregistra5on,
and with the continued efforbs being
directed toward this ongoing problem, it
can only get better.

—Matt Lawson

Editor;
Have you thought about who

you want to be the next ASUI
Ptesid

en'san

ASUI Senator, Ihave had
the opportunity to work with all
four ptwsidentistl candidates, and
quite frankly all four could per-
form the duties of president. One
candidate, however, shines
through as someone who is really
working for the good of the
students.

As an ASUI Senator for the
past two years Amy Anderson
has shown her willingness to lis-
ten to student concerris, work
toward creative solutions, and
bring positive changes to the uni-
versity. Amy Anderson has
worked for impmved lighting on
campus, additional study space
and diverse ASUI Productions

program mmg.
In addition, Amy Anderson

has worked with the ASUI Attor-
ney General to form the

Tenants'ssociationwhich educated stu-
dents about their rights as ten-
ants. As the only candidate to
serve as Finance Chair, Amy
Anderson is uniquely qua}if}ed;
to prepare an ASUI budget that
best serves the students.

As a Senator, Amy Anderson
has worked hard to respond to
the requests of the studentbody. I
am convinced that she will con-
tinue todo so as ASUI President. I
would encourage your support.
for Amy and ask that you join me
tomorrow as I vote for Amy
Anderson for ASUI President.

-Richard Rock
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Missionaries
the world they are impmving the
quality. of people's lives in Zeve-
lopingcountries thmugh pmjocts
such as digging wells for cle'an
drinking. water. However, they
are also preaching their version
of the gospel to these people, and
many of them will convert to the
missionaries religion since the
missionaries pmmise a better life
through their religion.

If somebody were to call these
individuals wolves in: sheep'
clothing it would be an under-
statement. I'm referring to
church miisionaries who are sent
out with the intent of recruiting
more members for -whatever
church denomination they
represent..

Several mligions send young
men and women out into the
world to promote their religion.
While in different countries, a
missionary's aim. is two-fold
according to Dean Claverly,
Manager of Administrative Ser-
vices for the Church of Latter Dsy
Saints in Salt Lake City, Utah;

"Our primary purpose .is .to
teach people about thii gospel
according to the LDS church,.but
we also tend to humanitarian
aspects such as medical, 'educn-
tional and agricultur@ needs of
these people," said Claverly in n
phone interview Monday.

, This is all fine and good, but
what usually happens is that
spreading the gospel turns into a
recruiting trip for more mem-
bers. The insidious part of this is
that missionaries cover up their
intent behind a mask of humani-
tarianism. This is dane by'telling

:::::::,:::::::Ce;llllIIO'ntairj

People in these Third Wor}d
coun»es are thus easy targets
because they have seen these
people provide them with some
sort of assistance As a result
they will tend to believe whatev-
er comes out of the missionaries
mouths.

As an example of this, look at
the exploitation of Native Ameri-
cans by the settlers. Ministers
among these settlers came in and
pushed Christianity on the "sav-

ages." As a result, the cuitur«f
Native',Americans was changed
forever because of .the white set-
tler's refusal to accent'any cu}tur
that wasn't Christian.'hristions
assumed a manifest.'destiny to
Native American land.

This exploitation'.':howev r,
isn't just amflried'..Io poople in
Third World eountrieo boca
the same thiiig happens rig"t
here in -the United 'Stantus

Some roligiono oon'd their mls
sonny~ a~-.~~ t« ~t
more.'moi'nbeia! I1tonoo missio~
ries are usua}ly':diesood in nice
clothes and are: we}I-otra}nod o "
what to say. otutost.people ~
right throuith'.: thew'hurch
rec'ruiters:.and,; oim'ply.':"shim

dooa in, the}i fooces.',
''ot

"a}1 iieixle'.are able to s
through 'the" veil; Someo peop ~

espedally the elderly,aii vulner'-

able to these
smooth-'>}king'ellMressed

. con,'.:urtIsnts
'hechur'ch affiliation'off these

missionaiies doesn't'mott "
when it comes to recruiting»y
church which tries to'orce its

teachings onto . a group

Please see TAYLOR 'page 20
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should leave people alone
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~ LETTERS.TO THhE.-EDITOR ..

Editor;
I am writing this letter in sup-

port of Rick Noggles for ASUI
President. You won't see thou-
sands of Rick Noggles flyersplas-
tered all over campus, but you
will see a few. Rick Noggles feels
that UI students will not be
fooled by fancy posters but will
want the best person as presi-
dent. Unlike some candidates,
Rick Noggles is not a junior poli-
tician bragging about his contacts
in Boise or Washington-he is
running to serve the students of
Ul, not'his ego. In his single term
as ASUI Senator, Rick worked

Amtul wants
Editor;

Yes folks, it's that time again-
election time. As we walk across
campus, we see colorful cam-
paign posters all around us. IYs
sometimes difficult to distin-
guish among all the political
hoopla who will be our best
choice for the ASUI Senate. Well,
your problems are solved. There
is a candidate who will provide
the responsibility necessary for a
leadership position: . Amtul-

.1'ardon the campus shuttle
between 'WSU and UI, on re-
evaluating the way ASUI Sena-
tors:are elected and on other
issues, and he 'understands how
ASUI should work As a non-
traditional student, Rick knows
that ASUI must move to'better
serve the increasing number of..
older and married students
entering UI. As a fire-crew leader
for the BLMhand the State of
Washington, and as a volunteer
fire fighter in Moscow, Rick has
proven supervisory experience
and the ability to work well
under pressure with others, and

more student
Merman Sheikh,

Amtul is running for re-
election to the senate. From her
first year on -the senate, she
gained the experience that is so
crucial for a representative of the
students.

-'Aintul is an off-campus stu-
dent who. believes there is not
enough involvement in the ASUI
between on-campus students
and off-campus students. Amt'ul
has worked diligently to see'hat'

rier'--air an ar wor in
adds a great deal to any discus-

. sion.. During his .term in the
ASUI, he has represented in a fair
and unbiased manner all

stu-'dents

rergardliis'if they are on
campus or off, tradifionral or non-
traditionaL Bill's commitinent to
the students-at the University of
Idaho is not only commendable
but unmatched, and I ask you to
put Bill Heffner to work repre-
senting students by electing him
ASUI President. I guarantee,you
won't regret it.

-Sarah. Poole

hoice for prez
track fsfcord. Anderson also does
many 'behind the scenes'ro-
jects.-Anderson t is-an .important
part of the ASUI because she
works hard to .get projects
accomplished.

In wrorking with. Anderson in .

the ASUI senate,'it is clear to us
that she is:the best candidate for
ASUI president. Please vote
Wednesday'ov. 20.

-Brent Carr, Richard Rock, Wil-
'iamHart, Gary Botts

Editor;
knows that success in any orgam-
mt,on is b~ orri the abili to

Representation, enthusiasm.mhonls ont ea lb'to fern~, and a wuh% ~
to'ls.

Rick is.the only presidential
candidate who cm claim=to be a Aqsvi P ident.t 0 ~id testudent leader within his candidate

a a mic coll ge, as Proven by the tineachoftheseareas-Bill
his work within the College of.. Heffi,er
Forestry. Bill. has a proven track record.

of Idaho deserve a new, fresh interests or over fwo years andleaderof ASUI Iurgeallstudents- as ASUI Pres>dent he would be
to vote for such.a leader; to vote . most effective. Bill's enthusiasm
for Rick . Noggles . for ASUI .. is, virtually contagious and he
President.

-'" "'~""'nderson best c
interaction

these students mix ether and speecites and reading articIas
After. hearing campaien

that nffssttnpush stuIIsnls'tn-
cerns are heard. This entire ~flap weh ve
semester Amful held office hours this. hN ~ut th
during. the week, in the Satellite election.for ASUI ~pgf

's't upcoming

SUB where students. could come Having worked
to her with ideas and she could
incorporate their suggestions fo wefeei fhaf fQ)s year the ~f~~
bring the ASUI together. 'or'-fhe job is a woman

.™n
several things. For examPle, she very hartd for the studentson this

pissss sse gll7QI. page 6>. campus which is obvious by her
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NO COUPONS NECESSARY-CALL ANYTIME. WE WILL GIVE YOU A GREAT PEAL
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Students need to mellow out =E«~0~--
the election.

to studenIL %e mare

B Dll IXNALO N. CIN . " increased blaod pressure. or . stand: up far your rights, to 'tudents involved'n decialons Polh ~ be o t
pulse, .headaches, irrltabilitj, express your feehigs..honestly, '. within the AQJI helps.lhe '„. p ™~
anger, fitigue, insomnia, or difII" and avoid '.over~mtnittlng governance ta decide which

D gets p ~~lmeaf mle I'M~n~lon.. you~if. pr f p vide for ~ 5:15p.~ Th'~ l hd

the semester'tudents may,, be There are many, behaviors and: + Qt a'; heathy. diet ~ ent body
- . at the ~,Wa la Cam-

experienclng more sties'sful situ- techniques to help you relax and ava,d'apid 'weight lass. Hopefullness and encouiage-
atinns with the 'cademic get your life under control; Some ment, however,- is as far as
demands of grades and tests, of these stress reduction tech- .. I< administration participation in
.deadhnes, interviews, and career niques include:, . '

the student elections extends.
dmsions.h Mditiont fmanciai:. ' ~ Decrease the presiure of tal attitude. The way Ya".~ Th h +, ~ is

'
Art and Architecture Building

ships, boyfriend-girlfriend'prob- ing to organize your'time. Don't ': ..: .
'':

. administration mliuence.. ~:I P uL

lems, living. situations,.and the procrastiriate; RealIstically aisign, ~ Breathing techniques and . The ballot;booths and boxes
social stress of conformity,accep- priorities to gaals'nd tasks. 'xercIses will lessen-'muscle ten- which wIll be used-in'he
tance, and popularity 'all -add" ',Do soinethlng each:.,day sion:and calm you. Other tech- ..ASUI elections are provided '»' pe '
complexdemands to.collegese. th.t slows you do~ a.ht leand niques include yoga, self- by I I.h County.'ey-~ 'o~ in th ~done

Stressisanunavoidablepartof lets you relax such as listening to hypnosis, .bio-feedback and the same ones used in official
living.'f not controlled, 'our music, or taking a leisurely, walk. mediation.. Latah County elections. Booths
body may react to stress by a Physical exercise is an . and boxes are operated by a " ry "vmg group o

muscle spasms, abdominal effechvewayofreleasingenergy ~ Get an adequate amount paid stag hired by the ASUI pus. Booths will also be set

cramping with intermittent dier- arid stress., -; . ', . -of:rest, avoid staying up all night The votes are also counted by
- up.. at two unspedfied off-

rhea or constipation, ulcers, ' Lenin .to be 'assertiye:to drinking coffee.:: - -::-, ":campus locations.
pl

Ks'tuSCii beef in.:X946

ON
GAY

ONLY!
'

\

REGULAR PRICE
C,

EVERYTHING'. IN OUR STORE WILL BE
ON:SALE FOR NO LESS THAN

2044 OFF REGULAR PRICE
ALL DISCOUNTS WILL BE TAKEN AT

THE REGISTER.
I

I

I.'We'e

Giving AwIsy

Our Present.

garf f 1

FREE,COFFEE AND DONUTS:SERVEO WHILE THEY LAST!

PRICES.EFFECTIYE
TUESDAY, NOV. 19
ONLY.

', 'Special Discount Does Not.Include Kauflnan Sorels

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM-6PM

LIMITED TO
STOCK ON

HAND.
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Edited by Chris Gatewood
Sports Oesk )208) 885 -7845

an as in

'.s .
s.,

awa o ose .
1

'Terl,'f 1c:—'.a'Vow.?
',-Maybe rio-
",'... ':t+libe,"13&i,;1%9.':;1;,:

::",;:-';,'-.-.—:,;-:Junior,' -:Kaa':Robert
'-.-: .-;.:::leadsIi5=':khiho ~'into-Biiin-
::.;;:;,co;,4hijdiiiie)-to -face. rival-:~
'-"''-: oStag4Jni~ty -ahco 5g"::s'-'; "-:,'h'e;tBryjaco'.ft tare favored:: to

win. Soiriethin .they'.re,used to
'dcarig with Maho, After all BSU

n
-haswon the last fivestraight over
.Idaho,'nd.only;:lost twice. in'the

,~.'- ":-'11.gameaeiiejthart began in'-11lrli,.

with: 'a'.-.42„f14='.win.
,
j,:'-.,'„BSII'i'"-' ',:,ii"soM, wi'th

;;;, .'-:;.'SeBtj ":
-orifirance'Champ-'"ioiih!jhow+

the kisttnine yiaril
,'- ''~', and a 19NDivision I-Alh Nation-'

. '. al -.Champiosaiship.
'-" :"-"-t",Miheo,'.ony:th'i'other hansd, hase

'poai "football history::over the
, 'same per'iod:of time with only

-'::..'wo,winning sehsonss and no Big

with this'tackle, the'Vselggg tat.another Berne alp «way. < JMv~lKcHt pHoto) . f - y ".

But history. is about'to change.

'jilft It w'eff Robin that lour incl

The. friendly confhes of the mteriiick-'Diiug'Nmamaier::.elf:er'rusr",

: efinsl:fieiit fday'sd '::::-: ':— "
Iytisl.:,:::;:'-':;:-'2hrf,."'1fa,.;jjjy:

- " .::

'sghndtMastsi yre ldihloledM wlth6262ratinthsin the . ftar these guys:.who-.. left.e'cf'tsey-;:, .'r iver-'kind:.of:,dowst;=::Mcsatatt j-';;-:.'"'-;::,".;;~s',.1jg-'~-~;sfnsce that

alias,by bteddaI,Thsyna fhry-, The Idaho oSiasa faded,aft dehP':--" .:,:,':::.::,.::'::.,:;:;.'sis ws ~ fsell -; eo for
.18yy~.i.a a~q~~, I -b.d.,n. - T

second 11
The win:was.only.Masdana's intclud 128 yards oa 10of,13: 'of. those,'pris ''.:,theat,.:: .. 'Afiai

Vandils and'sent Mah'o ton it's .40 teheair firMontana
~agaklt th pimping 'Num~i, to only

.11.solo, along.".,with:,:ar::pass.:came to life-.in,-.the,anal'::,% -; -:BSU

derlecticlfi",. '-.,: .,-".: .,',"-:.:':minutes.

C .%i.el -~~ akl~~Jd Sl~hd ',-..1 - -.--, -,', - ..',:..Iei~'ai"-"t~y~a
vandals had ~ 62-25'1 tssanl at . ~ lot to do with Montane's tas-.::.'

since vingintothilGb- bility'o move thi ball. The two .~';:~ -,.:-:.- .: . 'ish,
bie Dome, including a 17-2 constantly'. hastled Montana .,- '-.:".::" ...'-'., -; '::.":, '.;mar:.fer'.-'31

record'ovii the last three yeara .quarteiback:Brad: Labo, anrd- ~-
. '.~::a down in'the lliit"

But like the expecatieris have cameawaywithi'oursacks(tw 'g
gear thi, ha h) th m half a

the success at home.. "It wisn't-the covesragas that ..:' " - '-~ -o~--~ three'W

Maho looked as if it would weie hurg us," Idaho s'aid of ', . - .,~~~~~ ..'::,':-. "y ' - --
away~a~y ~lyas ~~sr'amella,a -.Rgha~~~~e ~ .

M~~ s
Pbsss": sse LOSS pale 0 0>,:.,This time, though, Goliath'may

Vandals edge Simori Fraser 82-78
By -~ Iggggj . "Ithink itwasiIotmore.physl-

caitha my~s~~yf',". '>™~~g~ V~
' 'ais ctefeat BSU, in both Moscow

Friday night'he:.Vandal
::women's hoop:squad oper'cad .On the other hand, Idaho head .. The streak has becoine'a big

their season with a squeaker.over, coach Iaurie Turner credited the
'pride factor for Vandal. boosters.

Simon Fiaser 82-fy8. r . Clan with so'metoug}iinsideplay flveryone in the state is aware of

: of. their own.
a good win, it shcntved ' ',

. ':;But this season has been a big
-ueswherewireat,thingsweneed -,'Well,.i thouaht they were
:to work on and things we ti exe- .kind of'hyaicaT too, Tuiner .

p W the, I~o
cuting cornictly," siiid'' Koitnie said, "There wass a lot of.pushing

'- Edwards, Idaho 'forward. 'nd holding your. position
Edwards Was the second lead- . inside."

b p'' . ":, ingscoier'fortheVandalswith13.- . '::',, ranking. pheon exp h-
Idaho's big inside player Kelly " ~ g

fiel and one'ree throw .
- Moeller 'anaged'12 - points Wm the Vanda s crashe'd like

despite beingpushed and hacked
' 929stock market. Since, they

Simon Frauds head ~ch. frequently., The Pushirict and avelostflveoutofmvengames,

wasn',t dimp~inM &th "her shoving took its tolf on the78oell- ropping their,~ord R5-5.Four

. teams 'performance, but was erwhenshefouledoutinthecru-
'athmela~th ttheyevmmade "cist ping minutes.

home whem Idaho is 24.this

it that close. 1thoughthegamebeganasa The home field advantage

feIt pre tty good to com e rou te w ith the Van daI' head ing h a en
' '

een m uch of a facfor .
from 18 rl said, Simon Frass into &e locker room with a comb And if the Vandais lead BSUat

M~efli mending 46-28 lead, Simon Fras- bedtime, don't start making bets.

The Vandals blew an 18 point haltlme lead and barely hung on for a . Onereason the Vandalsran the seemt%ty took a wake up call That'swhenit's time tp homtd on to

tough win against Simon Fraser. «JtM voLLsREcHr pHoTo >
score up in the first half was their af«r»lf and chipped away at your seats and bite ypiir nails if

aggressive inside game. Please see StIIUEAKER page 44> Please see BITHELL page 11>
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Dunn leads Vandals in loss

r

%e

'asey

Dunn. (sac voLuwaoHr PHciro }

I

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ner eweospsaswsen~ r "" wel,serw

By QATT LAVVSO}t purpose yards with 119-yard

Editor average 'per'ame
Dunn s 1,192 yards is a career

It's always hard to find posi- best and marks the third straight
tives in any loss, and Idaho's season he has had over 1,'000
35-34 falter against Montana was yards receiving.
no exception. But Dunn will:need another

With the exception of Kaeey big performance against rival
Dunn, that is. Boise State Saturday to eclipse his

Dunncaughtaseason-high 13 single season career high for
passes for 134,yards, inc}uding receptions pf 88 set last season.
several critical grabs in?daho's No matter how well Dunn
loss to the Grizzlies - does against Boise State, his

"He played exce}lent.".Vanda} 'areer numbers are amongst an
quarterback Doug. Nussmeier elite group of receivers.
said. "He got open every time he - The senior has aheady broke
needed to, like he has all season'" the Idaho and Big Sky records for

Dunn wasn't as impressed career riceptions 'with 261 and
with his perfonnance and the fact trails only San Francisco 49er Jer-
that. Idaho lost, took away from ry Rice-with 301 catches for the
.the positive.outlook on the game all-time'-AA lead.

"It's never a happy, time when,Dunn is also fourth all-time in
. you'ie losing," 'Dunn said., "IYs [-AA yardage with 3,776 yards

better, than playing terrible and and has 24 touchdowns, second
losing. Itmakesupforalitt}ebit on]y to Jerry Hendren who had

None of.'Dunn's statistics
Saturday were career highs, but
the'uality of "play fmm the g ne Prettygood," Dunn

senior was. no surprise to
. Nussmeier.. been it's share of uPs and downs.

ngveryone knows on third and . Ifwedidn'thaveas many injuries

fpui th down h'e's whp we want to it. ould be different."

o to" Nussmeier said. '~aYs But it hasn't been different for
'hy he's an A}}-American w Idaho,and trying togooutandbe

As the panda}shavecontinued eader every day has been diffi-

to struggle finding ways to.win
-a}} season D .>st performs

.''But Dunn's leadershiP hasn'

eek in and week,'put ':gone un riot iced by hi s
After'aturday, .Dunn now . wmmates.

.:,leads the 'Big Sky <onference in . I think he's helped the team a
catches with 78 and a]so has a: ot ',and he'.been positive
league-high 1,19>yards. Dunn is through the whole deal," Nuss-

.a}so fifth in t}ie Big'Sky in a}}- meier said. "Hedidn'tgetdown

when he could have."
And Dunn realizes that Satur-

day is his chance to end his career
on an up, after so many downs
this season.

nIYs finally here," Dunn said.
"It's my last chance to put on the
gold and black. It's still a tre-.
mendous game for. us, but it
doesn't make up fer the'tough
season we had."

CC
t's riever a

'appytime when
you'e losing. It'

better than .playing
terrible and losing.
It makes up for a.

little bit.+
—Kacy Oum

Vandal Wide Receiver

Although this season has been
tough for Dunn, his career will be
one that will not soon be
forgotten.

. "He's amazing,". Nussmeier
said, "He'just finds a way to get
open. He's the heart and sou} of
our team." '

~
~ ~ ~ ~

307 W. 3AI
Moscow
$$3e3&41

6.3$

Wm Dallvmr
EA60 Main

PUNman
332-5906

While U2 was recording this album,the'Berlin,Wall,.
came down!

When Paradise Ridge CD's gt Tapes opened on this day,
one year ago, The prices of CO's 4 Tapes in Moscow

came down! .-
Celebrate our 1st anniversary with a'great SALE on U2

8 other new releases>

Ev'eryday low prices - 7 days a week opef 'till 9pm Mpn
- Sat

New release box set now in stock!
Paradise Ridge CD's 117E. 3rd (next to Peck's Shoes)

as'.st ~ ar~r.Q etrsitd s I-

Q~

lS

~ ~ e ~ ~ ~

ib.
44.

et ourat-r.

ea y!
Ski areas will be opening
soon! Bring your equipment
to Northwestern Mountain.
Sports now and beat the
rush.
Binding release test, ....$10.00
Hot Wax.. eeeeeo~oeotetooiooesiseo $ 5s00

Ski Tune - Up (includes base grind, edge sharpening,
and hot wax. Extra charge for P-tex base repair).......$17.50

Binding Mount......,..$26.00

Custom Molded Boot Footbeds..........$70.00 - $80.00

orthwestern ountain orts

, V~.
305

N. Main
.-'82-0133

'~a< Mon - Sat.
10-6pmU.

Sunday
t,fr

Noon@pm

~ 0

a%»
~ I

'ai

t,n

J ~

v.'

t t

Fp
r t,~
~ 'lb

~ ~
~ i

Commitment, Experience

and Leadership
'I want to give credit to the Finance Committee who two years ago

increased the Activities Board budget, I will siIpport I'uither'increases in

this. budget so that students have continued. access to their money. This

money shouM not be saved'in,a General ReIeIve.:. l.will detend.student

issues at home and at the State level especially when it comes potential Fee

Increases. I need your help to promote positive changes and.Improvements

within the ASUI." - Thanks, .

5M

FOR

~ .a ~ Po< f bY the committee to elect Choites D'Aiessio ASUI Presktent
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»LP$$ ftgjj ~e,e::: '::::iooked'tike a comfortable 28.14 «$ITHELL iron Page 9- ers with their record. Take those
lead on a I-'yard touchdown pass Id h

'

led away, add some second half con-.ha]f,includ ing,the'game-winner.. - - . a o won every game t ey sisten anditwouldb a wholefrom Nussmeier.to Ronnie White at the half this year they'd'be 9-1':g, 'ith 10:41 left in the game. and on'their way.to a seventh
'ifferent season.today," Turk'said.".Weknew w .'ut again .I,ebo responded straightpla off appearance.Asit.

"Qs::;::.;"::g'O'N'N:',.

~::3~;:.",Y+...,,,+".:.::„::,;:,::;,::::;:;, all year."
28 21..' ...'-;'..'SUis7-Sand aboutyouraver- crowd actually made some n ise.

dais were held'on downs with 22 again, those three lossei came
195-" 28. 3.

h ~&if seconds. left::- - -',: ', . against Montaria, Nevada, and Ev~ g& t~heipIdaho
, . 'M'QN'TiMtk:::::::;::::::::,:::::,::,:.,',::,,:::

I ~~~ ~ .I h Montana didn'twaim any dms Weber Sate —'arns Idaho also
puttsang pressure. on the Vandals lost to.

'..5:::::::fgQCh@l%%8::::::;:::::-':;::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::,::;:::;:::;..'.p . down and a't 35-28,lead. 'nd the fans are foaming at thetaction from his offensive line in Two la s later "II'Vhite sco'red mouth '.: '
.Thingseouldbeworsegoingin,

~ '4:::::toIIC
md. 'A football game as a, But it wasn'.to be like so many the players where in junior high.

dropped the Vandals to 5-5 and the Vandais. You have to consid ajpears'-,",Tusaf ays
, Idaho responded to take what .~.in.the Big Sky. er the man in'uriesand'.turnov- "

Pl'~,~

INonday .::
:)j> -y'lX?A %5:ZRO-gg

P.'i. -'.NeliNaUght ' ..:
OEF

right $0$ .Nolnlor,
>,Ng~Ught,. - .':

: ' .' '; )'g p)p'7'Q tN 'f/''j.j ': "; I . j:::.Ralnlorlhy':",

''AN u:ewe '~..-': c'.!, -':WOdhOS~'

e Common overuse injuries; ~ Training
Errors ~ Shoes 'nadequat'e Flexibility

- ~ Muscle-Imbalances- ':

Shoe DisP/ay '=,—::-wE DEI'1vE-79 . w

Call882-1570toreaeive etspace!:A"" "E',. '** '" o"s'- g'.
19:.:: 1991' ';;:::::,:.EVEN:::;::THE::::OTH'Eie G 4::::Y'Si;;::::: Dniitnr09hty;":.

Sponsored by: Latah Care Center, . a t N MihiN Mos ow 882 46 3
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Vandals end season
with win over WSU

By SEY HONESS
Staff Writer

Saturday night the Vandal vol-
leyball squad relished in the role
of spoiler beating the Weber State
Wildcats and preventing the
Wildcats from attending the Big
Sky Conference tournament.

"Weber had everything to
gain, because if they win it they
go to the playoffs," Idaho Head
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Coach Tom Hilbert said.
Hilbert really enjoyed beating

Weber so handily dashing their
playoff hopes. Hilbert's gloating
tone resembled the cat that ate
the canary. Hilbert was over-
whelmed by his team's domina-
tion of the Wildcats.

"We came out Saturday night
with some vengeance," said Hil-
bert. "Ican't think of a better way
to finish the season."

Previously Weber had beat
Idaho in a closely contested five-
game match where Idaho only
really played in three. This time
the Vandals made short work of
the Wildcats 15-10, 12-15, 15-3,
and 15-10.

"We really wanted to prove it
to them that we'e not'the team
they saw down at their place,"
Dee Porter said.

The Vandals did more than
that, in evening the all-time series
against Weber.

"It was revenge for beating us
earlier in the season, keeping
them from where we wanted to
be," Heather McEwen said.

Hilbert praised his entire team
for the best all-around effort of
the season.

Please see FINALE page 13~
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Nancy Wicks and the Vandals smashed Weber State.(JiM voLLsREci-rr pHoTo)

ASU I

'The folio
Mike Gotch
P Thomas Adams
Mason Long
Brad Cuddy
Tlna Kagi
Traci Daniels
Becky Miller
Lisa Jamison
Lisa Wright
Darin Nelson
Jarrod Nichols
John Goettsche
Kathi Lemberes
Meachelle LaSalle
Jean Gallagher
Patti Crow
Tlna Buster
Kelly Rush
Bonnie Schamber
Denise Cox
Debbie Rice
Jodi Gartland
Emily Stegner
Debbie, Morrison
Wendi Todd

Vote to

SUI President"
AJni Fortin
Laura Vervaceke
Cari McMurray
Lisa Gravelle
Sarah Sanford
Shelly Frensdorf
Sarah Poole
Tracy Bear
Shannon Goldeman
Lori Brackett
Tami Guthrie
Merris Long
Suzanne Swenson
Paul Browne
Jeff McClain
Bart Casey
Tad Jones
Stacey Page
Mike Yost
Jim Mihan
Micah Cornell
Scott Morris
Ennis Haynes
Jerry Smith
Phil Weiss

Nov. 20th

ceing people endorse Bill Heffner for A
Becki Stevens Christy Davis
Patricia Schanander Michelle Inouye
Jill Wolfe Kelly Gulp
Kim Bauer Michelle Barrett
Missy Wilson Kristin Wendle
Fran Cabrera Mary Ford
Shelby Huber Jane Tiedemann
Jennifer Bruce Ben Chase
Stephanie Wright Anne Wilde
Jeannette Shauch Becky Young
Joy Miller Shelly Hendrickson
Carin Caroll Brandi Burns
Cyndi Ulmer Cori Omundson
Andrea Langhus Anne Pacher
Toni Palumbo Shalynn Kellogg
Nancy Buratto Darcy Dixon
Elizabeth Bowers Theresa Gallagher
Jill Stoneman Abby Bandurraga
Sarah Sprague Kalie Fogleman
Nichole Koon Charlene Jakich
Laura Pollard Sarah Smith
Natalie Wilmer Leslie Gallagher
Stephanie Bode Heidi Briggs
Julie Nammacher Megan Hawley
Andrea Powers Heidi Feller

Elect Bill He er AS UI President on Wednesday
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>FINALE from page 12
"Heather McEwen and Dee

Porter played very well," Hilbert
said.

McEwen ravaged the Wildcats
with 20 kills, 11 digs and two
blocks. McEwen was consistent
throughout the season in kills,
but turned in a rare defensive
effort although her primary
emphasis is offense.

Porter is always on her game,
which is usually well rounded.
Saturday was no different. Porter
recorded II kills, 10 digs, eight
blocks, four service aces and a
.500 hitting percentage.

Puckett simply repeated what
she does every match, lengthen-
ing her string of double figure
kills to 11 in 12 matches.

"Jessica in the third and fourth
game was unstoppable," Hilbert
said. "She gets cranking and they

can't stop her."
Freshman standout Brittany

VanHaverbeke had six kills, 12
digs and eight blocks. VanHaver-
beke has been consistently and

systematically tearing up Big Sky
opponents en route to a possible
freshman of the year award. It's a
consensus among those around
the Vandal program that Van-
Haverbeke is a front- runner for
the prestigious award given to
the best freshman in the
conference.

"We'l just wait and see what
happens," said VanHaverbeke,
"It's something I'l always
remember, starting as a hesh-
man, something I'e been work-
ing at since I was young."

Sophomore Nancy Wicks
rounded out the season with a
strong performance accumulat-
ing 10 kills, 10 digs, and three
blocks.

Amie Hanks had another run
of the mill evening in staying
amoung the top three in the con-
ference for assists per game.

McEwen, Puckett, Wicks, and
Porter are under consideration
for All-Conference selection
while Hanks could receive top
newcomer honors.

was also held in Salt Lake.
Mark Olden led the Vandals,

finishing 18th in the Big Sky
and 14th overall. The next two
Vandal finishers were Ty
Koellman, who finished in
96th place overall and Troy
Holman, who finished 108th.

Knud son, another of the
team's leaders.

A total of 121 runners parti-
cipated in the meet which
hosted such teams as Northern
Arizona University, Universi-
ty of Wyoming, University of
Texas-El Paso, Colorado,
Brigham Young University
and Weber State University,
not to mention numerous
other strong Big Sky and West-
ern Athletic Conference teams.

Northern Arizona won the
meet, with Brigham Young fin-
ishing in second and Weber
State coming in third.

"I think it was really good
(teams performance)," Krebs-
bach said. "Ithink that we did
excellent. I think that we did
the best that we could."

The Vandal men's cross
country team did not fare as
well, as they finished ninth in
the Big Sky and 18th overall.
Twenty-one teams partici-
pated in the men's meet, which

By DOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

With Keri Krebsbach lead-
ing the way, the University of
Idaho women's cross country
team finished third in the Big
Sky Conference and eighth
overall in the 18-team District
VH cross country meet held
last weekend in Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Krebsbach finished 27th
overall, and was supported by
strong running from team-
mates Dianne Knudson, who
finished 38th, Robyn Slate,
who finished 64th and Tara
Edwards, who finished 65th.

"I'm pretty happy with my
finish because it's the fastest
that I'e ever run that course,"
Krebsbach said. "IYs a pxd
way to end the

season.'rebsbach

finished her col-
lege cross country career as she
will run out of eligibility after
this season, as will Dianne

"There were some really fast
people there," men's harrier
Jason Brenton said 'The level
of competition there was easily

the highest that we'd seen all
season."

The Vandal men wrap.up
the year with Olden being their
only loss to eligibility. All
other Vandal runners will
return next year with three
years left eligibility wise.

"This season was a good
experience," Brenton said. "A
lot of young runners nelly
gained a lot of valuable
experience."

X-country finishes season

There is an easier way to...

( accelerate your academic program,

~ or make up course requirements you'e
missed or haven't been able to fit into
your schedule.

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
aV IDIO

OX'~;-

OFF

So Don't Wait!
Stop by today to pick up a new Fall Bulletin in room
214 of the Continuing Education Building, or:call to

request a copy.

885-6641

From 11-15-91
to 12-25-91:

Limited to stock on hand

i(=<%Slit=»
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Fantastic cinnamon rolls baked fresh 7 days a week
Sandwiches, soup, daily specials, salads, etc

are all made from scratch daily.

Try our Down Home Breakfast or French Toast
Mon.-Fri. from the Deli 7-11 am and Sat. full service

breakfast in the Dining Room 7am-12pm.

7am-7pm M-th,
7am-9pm F, 7am-7pm Sat,
8am-3pm Sun

Located Downtown Moscow
next to Friendship Square

in the Moscow Hotel, 882-0743

Sunday Champagne Brunch 9am - 1pm
featuring James Reid on Classical guitar

. !$airr Hiivel',
" ~-- dell

Friday night Happy Hour in the Garden Lounge features
soft pretzels and pizza by the slice - Only $1..

LUBE $
OIL 8r
FILTER
CHANGE

Motorcraft
Wriii~rr ulcc +
((r((r(rlrr

INCLUDES
Motorcraft filter and up to 5 quarts
of Motorcraft oil. Complete 14
point service and we even wash &
vacuum out your vehicle. we
service all makes and models,
foreign & domestic.
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the Vandal lead until they made
it a six-point game.

In the second half the Vandals
saw a previously ineffective
Clansman defense pressure them
all the way down the court forc-

ing them to turn the ball over
repeatedly.

"Ithink we went seven posses-
sions in a row and didn't score,"
said Edwards.

When the Vandals hit their
cold streak, the Clan constructed
their comeback.

Before the Clan could totally
overwhelm the lady Vandals,

Idaho themselves entered the
contest. once again.

Smith took Jennifer Clary's
pass and drove the baseline to
break the tie and go up on the
Clan, 6644.

traded points until the Clan took
their first lead of the game, W77.

With 47 seconds remaining,
Brenda Kuehlthau, the

Vandals'igh-scorerwith 16, -drove the
paint, drew the foul and sank the
basket to go ahead for good
79-78.

The Clan made several futile
attempts in the fleeting moments,
but the Vandal defense shut
down Simon

Fraser'soffense

an
secured their first win of the pre-
season.

The Vandals take the road this

weekend to compete in'he
Wheatland Classic hosted by
Eastern Washington University.
The Vandals'irst game of the
tournament is'gainst Eastern
Friday evening.

SOCCER —The University
of Idaho dominated play last
weekend at the Lewiston 'Co-
Rec Soccer Tournament,
defeating Lewiston Coke h It,
5-1, and Spokane Chartreuse,
7-1 on Saturday and winding
up with a 34 defeat of Spo-
kane Teal Sunday. Co-Rec
teams field at least five
women combined, usually,
with six men.

Bob Frazier scored a pair of
goals in the tournament open-
er, one on an assist from Guy
Knudsen and one unassisted.
Team captain Semi Mannai
scored on an assist..from Col-
leen Fagan, who added a pair
of goals herself. on penalty
kicks.

In the second game, Satur-
day, Tom McColm scored a
hat-trick, one. goal unassisted
and the other two from Man-
nai and Ron McFarland. Man-
nai poured in'our goals, one
unassisted, two on'ssists
from midfielder Paul Browne,
and one an assist from Frazier.
—-In'unday's action Mannai
scored on an assist from
Browne, Frazier on an assist
from McColm, and McColm
on an assist from sweeper
Glenn Kastrinos. Rod .Carter
registered'he shutout as
goalkeeper. Kastrinos and
fullback Dee Nelson led the
stingy defense for the UI team.!RUGBY —The Idaho

~ RUGBY —The Idaho
Rugby Club finished its fall
season with a 26-24 victory
over Washington State Uni-
versity. The high intensity of

the Idaho forwards wore
down WSU, and sttungdefen-
sive game backs defeated the
efforts of the normally power-
ful. WSU backline

Trys were scored by Bob
Bunch (center), William Row-

'ey

(serum halfl, and two by
Roger Cecil (center). Alan
Steed (hooker) kicked tw'o

conversions and two penalty.
goals, including one in the
final minutes of the game io
take the lead.
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"We support Amy Anderson for ASUI President"

Kasey Dunn
David Burns

- Cindie Wyatt
jody Fay
Shane Brown

-John Cole'man
: Mike Gotch
:.Phill Allen
'Kiistin Walsh,
.Susan Fisher
.Zell Can@mell

.:,Vicki Salinas
'rent Anyon
"John Coettsche

'ames Eidam.
, Patrick Trapp

: Chris Taylor .

Trevor Tarter.
John Kowatsch

. Phi Beta SiIpna
'Kristin Schlmke
Jennifer Nygaard

: Kathy James
Carry Botts
Tracie May
R.A.A.C.E.
Dale Wilson
Brent Carr
Tanya Meyer
Corey Fairbanks

'hris"Hippie" Allen
Richard Rock
Jason Lee
Bodhi Reese
John Finney
Schorrie Chevalier
Tim Piehl
Leah Rode
Andy Branner

Dwayne Rogge
Kathy James
Will Hart
Liz.Mitchell
.Rob Blinzler
Eryn Brooks
Todd Wall
Blent Merrick

'ammyMcGhee
Amtuf-Mannan Sheikh
DonAclee-
F1Ied'Stackpole -:
Dan Whiting
Geny Man
Audra Callisori-

'odyKantoila
Debra Chavez
Mard:Haytt:
Yo'urphy
Terra Hayden
Andy Polus .

K 'egh Kelly
Brad Davis
Angel Colley
Samaritha Groom
Nancy Echols
Rachel Turner
Kristin Maestas
Brock Reed
Pat Andrew
Bryce Powell
Kelly O'onnor
Mellisa Spencer
Dina Burrato
Joy Wilson
Andrea Wilson
Dayne Steed
Tia Lienhard
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Living Group Polling
Booth Schedule Fall 1991

Hach itollirig booth v. ill visit three residence..The schedule will be as follows:
Slop S1I:N AM-1140AM
Moving period:11:00AM-11:30AM

. Stop 5&0AM-290PM
Moving period: 2:30PM-3:OOPM
Slop C 3:MPH:SOPM
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Residence
B note 8:OOAM-11:NRM 11:30AM-2:30 3:OOPM-6:OOPM

%w ppa;E . Sigma Chl Alpha Gemma Ddta:
2. Pl Kaihpa A1bha Alpha Kappa Lamda Farinhouse

'mulhee Hall Steelhouse . Alumni Residence Cealer:
'

Kappa Sigma Ddta Chl Della Slgnm CM
SigmaAlplmE LamdaQgmeloto Moscow Hotel

Phl Gaimaa SeRa Kappa Kappa Gauuaa Phl Ddla Theta
Della Tau.Ddla Phl Kappa Tau bein Theta Pl

8 Alpha 'mtu Omega Pl Seta Phi Lamhda Cld Alpha
Ddta Gamma SIN«a Nu ~mme Phi Seta

10 . Della Ddta Ddta . Alpha Phl Theta Chl
11 McCoy'eely Hays
12:. 'rnnch Forney McConndl'aWt Upham Russet Sq. Apt.- laundry rm.

, 14 Carter Houston Camphdl
15 Whitman Chrisma . Oieson16, Lhubas Soralt 'houp
17 Snow '. Graham .Willis Sweet

Note: Thme polling boolhs are in addition to the regular polling booths.
The hooths ae«ll asslotace mv:

11:30S«Nh gg

2:30 Soothgs, booth 513
'a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a

ASUI ELECTION BALLOTI.
PRESIDENT(choose one) $enators(choose one)

I Q -Amy Anderson O'Demck C. Bmwn,
I r ',

I C3 Charles G. D'Alessio
'

Maic Hall

CI Bill Heffnei Q Chad Moore

I Cl Rick Noggles P Bill Owens

t ViCe PreSident(choose one) CI JSh >n:ence

CI Brad Moeller Q Kelly. Rush
I
I Q Allison J. Lindholm p Amtul-Mannan Sheikh
I "ASUI is gathering student opinion regarding the election ofASUI Senators. Ple
I choose the statemment that best describes your opinion."
I (choose one)

0 I prefer the ciment at large system, don't change anything.

I C3 I would prefer the election. of senators by academic college..
I 0 I would prefer the election of senators by living group arrangements

~ C3 I am not happy with the current means of election, but would prefer something
besides what is listed above. (Please contact the ASUI Office at 885-6331)I To all Greek and Residence Hall Presidents: Please have a table end two chairs in the area you wantI polling booth to be. 'Rank You.
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Why not judge for your-
self'? You'l not be disap-
pointed! Both collectively
and individually, the exhi-
bits are challenging to the
viewer and display many
hours or creative hard
work.

If you are environmental-
ly focused, the work of Eli-
zabeth Carhart is something
you should take a look at.
Influenced by her studies of
anthropology and world
travels, Carhart uses a mix-
ture of symbols from ethn-
ic and primitive decorative
art. Using batik and silksc-
reen methods, Carhart has
created several pieces which
explore ancient instinctive
needs.

In a similar environmental
vein, the work of Sandy
Rafferty looks, at the use of
alternative energy sources.
Spending time working in

the wilderness made Raff
ty question city life and
overuse of many

things'eem

necessary in our
ety. Her delicate but

f'xecutedsilkscreen 'nts
portray strong graphic q
ities, and at the same ti
are dream-like and softly
focused.

Dreaming not your t
'akeup the "Tom Bende

Challenge" instead. Using

small clip-art images and
wall painted black from
floor to ceiling with the
impending word

"MAGE'umping

out at you,
Tom'ork

is indeed a black-an
white assault on the eye.
Tom challenges everyone t
take a doser look at what
appear to be recognizable
images and associated
words, but it is not that
simple. You will find no
easy-to-decipher code. The
words and images were
randomly selected. Like
most ingenious exhibits, th
one works because of its
simplicity and it will keep
your gray matter working
for a little while.

By GAEG HAADIN 4
KOAINNE BODILV

Contributing Writers

Il ake time to examine
and enjoy the hid-

den," said Tom Bender,
Bachelor of Fine Arts
student

On Friday evening, almost
300 people did just that, by
attending the opening of the
1991 Bachelors of Fine Arts
Thesis Show, at Ridenbaugh
Gallery. The exhibition
includes the work of eight
B.F.A. students and'covers a
variety of media and
themes.

Reactions to the show
from faculty, students and
the general public all reach-
ed the same agreement—
that the show was one of
the strongest seen at
Ridenbaugh.

Pete Woychick throws a
gauntlet at the viewer.
Through his monotype and
engraved/etched prints, he.
forces people"to make their
own interpretations of his
message. His"philosophy is
simply that we are lazy.

The show. runs until Dec.
. 4, so put a visit to the

Ridenbaugh Gallery on you
list of things to do over the
next. couple of weeks. The
Gallery will, however, be
closed over the Thanksgiv-
ing break. For more details,
call 885-6043 or 882-6

Tom Bender and his magical world of clip-art fantasy. What I wan
know is: Where's Doug Henning? ( GREG HARDIN PHOTO )

NVORITES
Of,,a IretneratiOn 1Neanedrr On

The olid Gold Darncere
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Ridenbaugh features B.F.A. Thesis Show

The alphabetical listing for SPRING 1992
preregistration shown in the Time Schedule is

incorrect!
The correct list is...

Monday December 2
Tuesday December 3
Mfednesday December 4
Thursday December 5
Frida December 6

G-J
K-0
P-V
W-8
C-F

This important message brought to you by the U of I Registrar's Office

Olivia Newton-John
Ri crk.::Srpri ngfi eld

Capt"n Cruri'csh Ciunchberiries
Cou'r'deroy Bellbottoms

Saturday.'. Night:Fever
Painter Pari'ts

(w'ith comb iri:side pocket)
Nikes

'The,Muppett Show
Soriri y dk.'Chtrer

'Donerii i" '8 Ma'r'i'er Osmond
--:Shawn::Cassi dy
The::Villa ge:.People
Embroi 'dered. Jreari s

. Vari s (checkered)
The::Br'a"dy Buri'ch

Fa'n'tasy:Islari d
Charli'e's A'ntgels

Li'ef 'Ca rrett
Leg Nlarmers

at ~ > ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ seeeeeee ~ s ~ ~ tses ~ vl
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Troy eatery he/ps West dt'scover ¹'w Age:secrets offood
ItwtNtr try WLLMM T. WEST

StaN Writer

In continuance of West's
Words of Wisdom series, I am
proud to present the itedpient
of my very own award: West's
Winner Reslaurant.

For the hungry man in Mos-
cow who has no hang-ups
about his masculinity, there is
indeed a limited number of
restaurants that offer "real"
food.

It seems that the rsx.ent mas-
ses of granola geeks horn Cali-
fornia have bmught with them
their Sun Valley style of cuisine
complete with nuts, berries,
and white wine spritzers. Bey-
ond pizza and Chinese, there
are few eateries (minus the
euro-tofu parlors) in Moscow
where a hungry man isn'
required to don beads and
Birkinstocks in order to gain
acceptance and a somewhat

filling meal.
In this age, when politically

correct food is the rule, where
is the place the die-haitd carni-
vore can, with hatted-head-
held-high, nourish himself?
Theanswer to this mostelusive
question lies not at the Palousa
Empire Mall wheite plastic and,
grease run rampant, but rather
at the quiet locality of Troy.

Here among the lush second
growth forest straight from a
David Lynch film, lies a most
inviting and unobtrusive
restaurant-Shorl3r's Steak and
Ale.

From the moment you enter
'The Best Little Steak House in
North Idaho" you will be
greeted with an atmosphere
that reeks of traditional Ameri-
can quality; no requirements
for entry here, all are welcome.
Trophies line the walls, rang-
ing from a white tail buck over
the bar to a smaller moose in

the back corner near the bear
mount.

P rices are rea
sonable. Two peo-
ple can have an

excellent meal for
10 budctL,+

The service and food can
only be described as top notch.
Unlike other establishments
where people may think you to
be one of those mall assassins
(the ones that snipe children in
Orange Julius) when you oitder
your meat rare and bloody,
here you are treated as kin for
doing so. The menu is exten-
sive, ranging from a light sea-
food entree, (which my wife
Wilma loved) to the huge 20oz.
Porterhouse steaks, the likes of
which are not seen much in
these parts anymore. The bur-

gers aite equally massive, with
a 1 pound 'Timber Butler"
topping the list. Don't fail to
order some of Shanty's sea-

.soned curly fries. They are
simply the best fries in the
whole Palouse-Clearwater
Drainage.

Prices are a+sonable. Two
people can have an excellent
meal for just over ten bucks,
and twenty dollars will fuel a
dining extravaganza not soon
forgotten ...or digested.

West Menu Recommenda-
tion: Go for the big one, the
20oz. Porterhouse. It's the last
of a dying breed, a true Grand-
daddy of them all, and if you
finish it, you'l have something
to tell the kids about. All steaks
are custom cut in Troy by the
famed meatcutter, Wayne Ole-
son of JrttW Foods. The meats
are so tender that little knife
work is needed, a fork will do
most of your cutting, and the

flavor is excellent. No tasteless
feedlot or Sciencelab meat
here.

Don't forget Shorty's for
breakfast either. All the tradi-
tional fare is available, from
steak and eggs and pancakes to
homemade muffins, all in por-
tions that'l keep you going all .

day. Additionally, there is the
famous breakfast challenge-
'7immer's Last Stand"- an
extraordinary 10 egg omelette
that comes free if you can man-

age to finish it. To date this has
only been accomplished on
two occasions but I am fasting

'ow

to become the third.
An extra bonus is that Shor-

ty's opens at 4:30 in the morn-
ing, well before first light, so
forget the Wheaties when
you'e heading out this
weekend and stop in fora com-
plete day of gluttony. Shorty'
is open every day but Monday,
and closes at 10 pm
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Dear New UI Student:

I hope your first semester at the University of Idaho has been a rewarding one. It hardly
seems possible, bul it's already time to prepare for second semester.

The University provides many sources of assistance that I hope you have found helpful. One
of those programs is academic advising.

We want to bc sure that every student takes lhc opportunity to visit with their academic
advisor several times each semester. At the very least, you should see your advisor lo plan
your schedule for the next semester, and hopefully your curriculum plan for graduation.
Pfcadvising is now taking place for spring semester preregistration which begins December
2nd.

+ Sea Srand
+ Best Maintained Beds
+ Best Tunes
+ Best Price

= No need to tan elsewhere

COUPON

FALL SALK thru Nov. 25th
Glass or plasoc lenses and frames from selected groups

Single Vision-frame & lenses $70.50
Bifocal lenses and frame $85.50

Trifocal lenses and frame $103.50
some limitations apply

Contact Lenses
Ultra Flex tm 8r, Ultra Flex thin t $69.50/pair

30 day FREE follow up afrd guaranteed fit
After 30 days $ 15 per visit. Guaranteed fit means if you cannot wear lenses
in first 30 days, $69.50 will be refunded. Examination not refundable. docs

not included loss of or damage to lenses. No other discounts apply. Discount
not applicable to prior purchases.

Void after 11/26/91.
MSB accepted

Family Vision Centers, Inc. P.S.
800 6th street Clarkston Wa. 509 758-3788

I urge you to make an appointment with your advisor this week. If you don't know who your
advisor is, want to change advisors, or don't have one assigned to you, visit your academic
department office Iadag. and get the name of your advisor and then make an appointment to
see that individual immediately.

Put a sample schedule together, sce your advisor to confirm that course selection, then
preregister according to your assigned time.

Instructions for touchtonc and on-line preregistration arc in the orange spring semester time
schedule. Your advisor can also assist you.

The University of Idaho wants you to achieve your educational goals. Following these
procedures and sccing your academic advisor regularly will contribute lo that success.

wa o

a M}J I

George M. Simmons
Vice Provost for Teaching

UniVerSityof IdahO
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Regular Roast Eeet
Sandwiches

ONLY o).88
TASTE THE QUAEr Ty g~j~M!

OR YOUR MONEY BACK I'llgE
MOSCOW|/I/ PULLMAN LEWISTON
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Drink Chart...

Alcohol related deaths at the
University of Idaho during

the last twelve months
'

On November 8,1990a 21 year old student &om
Couer d'Alene, Idaho died &om accidental

asphyxiation iver consuming alcohol.
*,on October 20;1991an 18 year old student from
Mc. Minville., Oregon died in a car accident where

alcohol was related.
"On October. 26, 1991a 21 year old student from
Payette, Idaho died from injuries sustained during

'he

pevious weik-in a car accident involving
alcohol.

* On November 1, '1991 a 26 year old student from
Couer d'Alene, Idaho died from alcohol poisoning,

0
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1 t(2oz.of liquor,5oz. of wine, t wine cooler, andt2oz.
of beer all have the serac alcohol content.
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LIVING WITH MEN Heidi Ken on ~ ~ ~ ~

Part VII: The Softie (Or,
How to Pester Someone Until
You Win)

There has been a cat nosing
around outside our door for
the past few days. Since it is a
sliding glass door, Ihaves very
good opportunity to observe
this fellow. To my eyes, he
!ooks very friendly, loving, and
cuddly. He also looks hungry.

I told Jake about this poor,
lonesome creature, but he
hardened his heart.

He said, "Our lease doesn'
allow cats."

I said I wasn't thinking
about the lease, I was thinking
about the cat. Our lease, I said,
doesn't make the poor thing
less hungry. "You can hear him
meow through the glass," I
said. "He probably knows that
Bumble Bee tuna is on sale at
Safeway."

Jake didn't answer.
"I'l just leave the door open,

and we can say that he just
wandered in on his own
accord," I suggested.

Still no response.
"He might freeze to death

tonight, and when you trip
over his poor, pitiful, frozen
body in the morning, you'l be
sorry," I threatened.

"No I won'." Jake said.
Jake and I have had different

variations of this conversation
quite frequehtly of late. They
are always the same. I want a
cat. Jake wants a dog. I say I'm

going to get a cat anyway, and
Jake says fine, he'l just get a
dog that eats cats. IYs not fair.

The other day when Jake
wasn't at home I let this kitty
in. He was very thankful. He
purred and purred. Course
that was only after I fed him
lunch meat and cottage cheese,
but it was nice anyway. I made
sure to put him back out before
Jake got home, but after that he
just hung around even more.

"I'd change the litter box
every day," I promised that
evening as Kitty prowled hun-

grily outside.
"For about a week," Jake

said. (At least he agreed with
me...sort of.)

I ignored him. "No one
would ever know. If they ever
found out we could say he
wasn't ours and we didn'
know how he got in, or where
the litter came from... We could
say he was Danny's..."

"Oh, what a great idea,"
Danny said. (See? He agreed
with me, too.).

"Look at him. He's starving.
He loves us.- He loves you. I'm
sure the only thing he wants
right now is to crawl into your
lap and look.adoringly up at
you and purr."

"No cat," Jake said.
I had just about lost hope.

Jake was steadfast. He was
resolute. He was strong. Abso-
lutely no cat.

Until it rained.
I got home from work one

particularly cold, rainy, miser-
able evening, and almost
tripped over Kitty in the entry
hall. "How did you get in, you
poor wet thing? Sorry, but you
have to go back out before Jake
finds you."

But instead, Kitty turned
around and headed for the
kitchen, where, to my surprise,
there was already a dish of
food laid out for him. I looked
from the dish to the Kitty to the
dish, and then to Jake.

"He was getting wet," Jake
explained. "I didn't want him
to catch cold or drown or any-
thing, in front of our house.
Somebody might think he was
ours or something. You know."

I noticed the empty can of
Bumble Bee tuna on the count-
er. "Yeah, Jake. I know," I said.

ACROSS
1.Woeful
4. Japanese

statesman
7.Festive
8. Girl's name 1s

10.—space
11,Kind of

sheep . 19
13.Coal
16.Hunter or

Fleming
17.Noblemen zs
18.Eternity
19.Miller

and Blyth
20. City in 34

Indiana
21.Energetic
23. Slides
25. River to the

Moselle N
26. Germ
27. Man in . DOWN

baseball 1.Old Nick28; Design .

30. Luau dish 2; Fish sauce
3. Becomes

. possession obscure
36. Habituates 4. Perfect model

. 37. Alleviates 5. Divisions of
38. Forest clearing a school year

'9.

Deep grooves 6. Hodgep'odge
40. Overhead 7. Throat (L)

railways 8. Afghan'1.Crafty

Puzzle solution will appear Frid

17

z3 24

37

9. Set of nine
10.Kimono sash
12. Scents
14. Cold and

damp
15.Curve of

ship'
planking

19.Melody
20. D>sease of

sheep.
21. Wash
22. Assessing

'y.

1S

18

31 32 .

23. Sown (Her,)
24. Custodians
25. Female bear
26. Mud volcano
28. Wild
29. Marsh

grasses
30 Meat pie
31.Single units
32. Pronoun...
34. Bulrush
35. Drag

~ ~ ~ 0 ~

THE
WORL
CORP
BU$IN

D OF
ORATE
E$$

HOW TO
MANAGE

%'0REPLACE
2000

GAME RULES.

Who Can Play:

*Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate
Students.

*Any academic major.

Object of the Game:

*Meet corporate executives.
*Gain a better understanding .

of corporate America from
the executive's persepective.

*Interact with corporate
executives on a one-to-one basis.

*Discuss issues of major
importance to the business
world.

,:"~,' «0':&-..-:pA~j:'??B????
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>CHUG f~
Doc's advertisement for the
event.

"I couldn't let it go unno-
ticed and I felt I had to do
something about it," said
Martin, who has worked on a
student petition that has 240.
signatures. Martin said she is
not totally against drinking,
but that over-.consumption
leads to problems.

The petition states that
"beer chugging does not
promote the 'esponsible use
of alcohol," and that ."the
event is a slap in the face of
the community." The signers
of the petition agreed that
they would not support or
encourage the event or any
other activites "that promote
the irgtfisponsible consumption
of alcohol."

"However, a compromise is
proposed that you (Doc's)
provide the . participants of the
contest with transportation to
their homes," states the
petition.

"I was amazed that they
would come out with this just
a week after Alcohol Aware-
ness Week and the recent
deaths," said Brian Brigham,
BACCHUS President, who
also attended the press
conference.

"I don't think this type of

behavior goes unnoticed on
our side of campus," said
Anne Wilde, the Panhellenic
Council President.

Burns commented that
while these opinions are valid,
they were not the deciding
factor in the last-min'ute
changes.

"This is not an abandon-
ment of Murdoc's ideals .of
drinking in controlled places

nor do we support the
banning of drinking," stated
Burns, who stressed that the
only factor in the .decisio'n to
modify the event w'as the
'suggestion of the "high public
official."

"Not that night or any
night do we condone over-
intoxication," Burns said. "It
was upsetting to me that the
university and the alcohol
awareness groups did not
have the understanding of the
event."

Although Burns feels that
the university officials have
made progress in curing the
alcohol ills of the campus, he
felt that it was hypocritical
for them to criticize the event.

"It is happening in their

backyards and. they criticize
us," said Burns, referring

to'raternityparties,
Burns said that he feels the

alcohol problem is with con-
trolled circumstances, versus
uncontrolled drinking. He said
he ts 'hat if people would
celebrate the Hate Boise State
Night in a bar, where the
patrons are under strict reg-
ulations, it would take care of
the Robinson Lake parties.

"The parties held after the
Boise State game ...make
Doc's look like a den-mother'
party," he said. Burns also
stated that people were losing
sight of the fact that the
event is to be a pep rally,
and he hopes that even
though there will be no alco-
hol used in the chug contest,
that students will still come
and support Hate Boise State
night.

>ROTC g~ ~
positive attitude, which is a must
for group communication and
support. Whenever something in
planning or execution went
wrong, no one asked, "who did
it?" Instead, the group pulled
together, took responsibility, and
worked to figure out a solution to
the situation.

Everyone's limits were pushed
and redefined under the encour-
agement and support of others.
The groups sense of leadership
was enhanced and their team
stood behind them.

>REFORM a pe
time consuming essays being
written at the polls students
choosing option four are asked
to contact the ASUI office at
885-633I.
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e s ou cover more territor

For ess mone ~

Become a Student Cardmember today and
et 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,
or only $129 or $189 each.

Only the American Express'ard offers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students —including three toundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. And much, much more,

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
to fly for only $129'oundtrip. Or you can cross the
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—
because there are no blackout dates. But you must
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night,

By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'l also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express'tudent Privileges Program.
Such as up,to 30 minutes" of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year —absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apply, Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it'
easier to get the Card now while you'e still in school than it may

ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-

tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.
'vlinneapolis 'St. Paul, St. Louis and New Orleans are considered cities east of the Itiississippl River

"A credit of up to 6370 for calls will appear on each billingstatement for Ig months after enroll
ment. 6370 is equal to the cha rges for a dom est Ic 30 minute night/weekend MCI Card Comp at I
bi lit y call and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by December 31, 199L

Membership
HasltsPriuiieges'CI

a m m REIATED

Ifyou're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call. Information about your certiPcates lofti be arriving soon.

Continental

Complete terms and conditiom of this trawel oifer will arrive with your ceni6cates. Continental Airlines alone Is responsible for ful6llment of this oger American Express assumes no liability for Conilnental Airlines'erformance. I 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company Inc.
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Classlf leds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS. FOR RENT

Big one bedroom apartment available
now. Desperatel Grey carpet, new. Five
minute drive to campus. $309 per
month. Last month's rent plus deposit
required. Call.883-4527 anytime.

ROOMMATES

Wanted: female roommate to share two
bedroom duplex. Close to campus. Call
885-5868 or 883-4469.

Roommate needed for spring semester.
Quiet, non-smoking female. Two bed-
room apartment $175a month plus utili-

ties. Call 882-1948.

Wanted tidy roommate to share 2 bed-
room apartment $145 per month.
882-1589.

Female roommate wanted to share spa-
cious, two story, two bedroom apart-
ment. $210 month. Call 883-2576.

Need someone to take over dorm con-
tract which includes my $50 deposit. For
more info. Please call 885-8538.

1-2 non-smoking males wanted to share
a two bedroom apartment. Rent: share
of $359 per month plus utilities. Starting
January 1. Call 882-5183.

Roommate needed for spring semester.
Non-smoking male. Two bedroom
apartment $150 per month plus utilities.
Call 882-1676.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL servies free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support groups - social activities
335-4311.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2536. No fee.
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CHILD CARE

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child caie. Call 885-5927
12:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: female 1 1/2 year old cat with
bright purple collar. Gray tabby,
answers to Casey. 882-7288.

Lost Syrian Passport, two weeks ago
during Vandal Game. Belongs to Abdel-
wahab Alshawwaf. If found please call
883-8850.
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There's a hetter w te get

NORTHWESTERN
STAG ELINES

~ ~ ~ s ~

Call Royal Motor Inn
N2o55 1

NORTHWESTERN
STAG ELINE

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSS I HIGH ENER-
GYI Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-
mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVCES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

Tired of the hassle every month? I'l
balance your checkbook for $6 per
month. 882-5615.

PERSONALS

SMG: The offer for dinner is always
open. Call Me. JLA
Tony, Tony, Tony: Call me and we'l talk

b utdinne .A.ac r.S

>TAYLOR from page 4

unknowing people is wrong. Not
only does this stink of self-
righteousness, but it also uses
holy doctrine as an unethical
means by which a church can
recruit more members. In addi-
tion, by pushing a type of religion
onto the people of a developing
country, missionaries rob these
people of their long-held beliefs
and customs. The message is
simple: missionaries need to
leave people alone so that they
can find their own religion.
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OTHER PEOPLFS MONEY
7:00N'tiy

PARADISE
7:00,9:10Nightly
Also 290, 4:4SSat/Sun

-R-

-R-

-PG-13-

SHER KING
6:45, 9:30Nightly
Also 1:15,4:00 Sat/Sun

-Rn

CURLY SUE
7:00,9:10Nightly
Also 1:30,3:30Sat/Sun

r

-PG1

m E MAN TATE
7:00,9:15Nightly
Also 2:30,4:45 Sat/Sun

~ p ~

ALLI WANT F0R CIRMHA5
SP8C.ATTIL24SS un

7:10,9:10Nightly -PG-13-
Also 290 4:4S uu

PmOPLi UNINa TleSTh115
9:00Nightly
Also 4PAS 8 ua
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SCIENTIFIC AIDE 1, Beet/Biochem,
Requires Vitae, Transcripts and 3
reference letters, BS in Biochemistry,
Plant Physiology or related field
required. Desire experience in bioch-
emical and/or molecular biological tech-
niques. PG 31 (9.22/hr); CD 12/4. Con-
tact Human Resources Office
885-6486.

Wanted! Hair stylist with full clientele or
great talent. Preferably both. Call Brett
weekdays. 882-7309.

Nov. 20th

For ASUI
~ ~

President
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NK HOL -PG-13-
As s 7:00,920Nightly
St.sa Also2SI0,4:20Sat/Suu

Midnight Movie
IIOUSE PARTY 2 -R-

I

CAPE FEAR sPEc.7:00,9:30Nightly
Also 1:00,3:20 Sat/Sun

~ i))

EAT A

NY NR
Order a large I topping pizza for the price of a
smail, additional toppings a dollar each. So you
get a large pizza bur pay for a small! Only on
Tuesdays, aud only at DOMINO'S PIZZA.

~~~~a~~~a~~~~~aaauna~arssrmrunisrrarsmrra~~~a~
DOMINOS HAS

Same restrictions may apply

Lunch for Two
1 medium 1 topping

I valid between piZZa R 2 COkeS
I 11:00am-3:00pm

I
coupon required $5

I
exp: 11-24-91

k

I li
just Ca lit

I y
dedrrr4a C I ppl Doaelao' Ptw lac. Ca& Valm Irppd

I

r
l Wednesday Nite Special

I

Large Two Topping Pizza I 2 Cokes

I
Exp: Nov. 20th

I
Coupon Required +tax
~~< yrra Ydualp~p44d~oalt.~rapd~ jugt Cailt

It. Qe « Ilaned I drl Lg ore drier
IIII3 1555 I

drdrrrleo C l991 Dora 4o ~ Piw lac. Cadr palea I/tdr
I

Thursday Special
Medium Pepperoni

83 f5@5 Extra Cheese
I

DOMINO'S -: I Cood Every Thursday An~7~A/~~ -*
I No coupon necessary just askl :.

I
II

QQU/giIS ~~,= I ~W".>'~~."" "-™ ~ tax included IFRKE.
I I euuar e Ilot I'Klr


